
Magical Balloon-dude Dale 

 

Balloon Show 

Magical Balloon-dude Dale's balloon show is 
funny, interesting, artistic, and makes your 
event memorable. 
 
This balloon show is interactive entertainment that com-
bines comedy with balloon twisting. This 35-45 minute 
balloon show will keep the kids occupied and adults 
laughing. Dale's interaction with children is priceless. 
Being a big child himself he can relate to children on 
their level while being quick witted, He keeps the teen-
ager's on their guard all while mom and dad laugh at 
their offspring. 

This one man balloon show will make you laugh. Be 
sure to tell your friends about the great time you had 
watching Dale twist 3 foot balloons into really cool fig-
ures. The balloon show can incorporate promotions slo-
gans or points of interest that are being highlighted at 
the event. 

Magical Balloon-dude Dale's balloon show is 
unique, highly interactive, clean and positive fun 
that will not offend, but rather bring the best out 
of any group. This one of a kind balloon show 
will dazzle the audiences with physical comedy, 
humor, improvisation and incredible choreo-
graphed balloon twisting to music.   

The real twist to Dale's show is his use of audience par-
ticipation where he lets the audience become elements 
of the show in assisting him with his awe inspiring bal-
loon creations.  The comic creativity of Dale's charm 
and improvisation keeps the audience laughing and 
smiling throughout the show which intertwines between 
choreographed music and improvisation balloon twist-
ing. 

Call today and book your balloon show! 

(708) 744-0234 

 

 Participating in Dales' balloon show . 
 

 

Still want more? Hire Magical Balloon-dude Dale to stroll amongst your guest and make balloons hats for kids that did not 
get a balloon at the show. Dale will make some really quick cool hat to make sure your guests are happy. 

www.mbd2.com 


